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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
 Profile Attractiveness in Borderline Class III Surgical/Orthodontic Cases
by
Melina Adamian 
 Master of Science
Graduate Program in Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
Loma Linda University, September 2011
Dr. Graham Stacey, Chairperson
Introduction: This study evaluated differences between laypersons and orthodontists in 
rating facial attractiveness in borderline class III surgical/orthodontic cases. The purpose 
was to determine whether orthognathic surgery or camouflage is a better alternative for 
observable esthetic improvement in borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic patients. 
This study will aid the orthodontist in recommending treatment options to enhance profile 
attractiveness of borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic patients.
Materials and Methods: Thirty profile images of treated borderline class III surgical/
orthodontic cases were selected. Fifteen of the profile images were of cases that had been 
treated by orthodontics alone, and fifteen images were of cases that had been treated by a 
combination of orthodontics and surgery. Profile images were modified in Photoshop to 
mask the face and eyes. 
 Patients selected for this study: 1) were 16-25 years of age, 2) had a half-step or 
more Class III molar relationship, 3) had a pretreatment ANB greater than -4° and less 
than 1°, and 4) had a Wits appraisal less than -1.5mm and greater than -4mm. Patients 
with craniofacial anomalies and skin conditions were excluded from this study.
ix
 Two groups of thirty raters evaluated the profile images for facial attractiveness 
by marking a 10 cm visual analog scale. One group of raters was composed of thirty 
orthodontists and the other group was composed of thirty laypersons. In order to evaluate 
intra-individual reproducibility of the measuring system, ten duplicate sets of profile 
images were added to the series. 
Results:  The repeated measures ANOVA F-test results found a statistically significant 
difference between facial attractiveness scores (p = 0.000), with higher ratings by 
orthodontists. There was no statistically significant difference between treatment type    
(p = 0.278). Intraclass correlation results indicate excellent reliability. The ICC was 0.774 
(95% CI; 0.733, 0.808). The level of significance was set at α = .05.
Conclusions: In evaluating facial attractiveness of borderline Class III surgical/
orthodontic cases, laypersons are more critical than orthodontists. Furthermore, surgery 
or camouflage treatment provides similar esthetic improvement in profile attractiveness 
in borderline class III surgical/orthodontic patients.
x
CHAPTER ONE
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Borderline Class III Surgical/Orthodontic Cases 
 The potential to enhance facial attractiveness can often be the deciding element in 
planning treatment for borderline orthodontic patients who can be treated with dental 
camouflage or orthognathic surgery.1  
Borderline surgical/orthodontic cases refer to patients with mild to moderate skeletal 
problems that can be treated by either orthodontics or surgery. Cassidy et al defined 
“borderline cases as those patients who were similar with respect to the characteristics on 
which the orthodontic/surgical decision appeared to have been based.”2 Up to 10% of 
orthodontic cases may be borderline between orthognathic surgery and dental 
camouflage.3
   Class III malocclusion is one of the most difficult anomalies to understand. 
Studies show the etiology of Class III malocclusion involves the total craniofacial 
complex and is not restricted to just the maxilla and mandible. The class III pattern with 
the highest frequency was a normal maxilla and prognathic mandible. 4  
 The three main treatment options for skeletal class III cases include modifying 
growth, orthodontic camouflage and orthognathic surgery. Growth modification should 
be commenced before the pubertal growth spurt, after this spurt, only camouflage and 
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surgery are possible.5 “Camouflage treatment is the displacement of teeth relative to their 
supporting bone to compensate for an underlying jaw discrepancy.”6 It is commonly 
believed that camouflage treatment for class III cases can be successfully achieved by 
proclination of maxillary incisors, retrusion of mandibular incisors, and downward and 
backward rotation of the mandible.5  Orthognathic surgery can modify the skeletal pattern 
in addition to producing dramatic facial profile changes.6 In some cases, even though the 
malocclusion can be corrected with orthodontics alone and an ideal occlusion can be 
achieved, a surgical treatment plan is suggested because of an opportunity to improve 
profile esthetics. In class III patients, the profile may be the main focus of concern rather 
than the occlusion, and improving the profile should be a major goal in treatment 
outcomes.7
Orthognathic Surgery
 A treatment option for skeletal class III cases is orthognathic surgery. Surgery can 
have various benefits including better masticatory function, reduced facial pain, more 
stable results and improved facial esthetics. However, surgery also has potential risks due 
to complications, including postoperative vascular disease, jaw joint problems, nerve 
damage, infection, bone necrosis, periodontal disease, hearing problems, hair loss, and 
neuropsychiatric problems.8 Some complications can be fatal, however Van de Perre et al 
found fatal complications are rare after investigating 2,049 patients who underwent 
orthognathic surgery.9 Kim et al found complications during orthognathic surgery 
included soft tissue damage, inappropriate bone fragmentation, vascular damage, nerve 
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exposure, and tooth damage. The post-surgical complications were neck pain, sensory 
numbness, respiratory difficulty, and gastrointestinal disease.9 Tucker and Ochs found the 
infection rate for maxillary procedures, 0.5%, to be less than the infection rate for 
mandibular procedures, 2.4%.10 “In a study conducted by Panula and colleagues, after 
reviewing records on 655 patients, they concluded the most common complication related 
to orthognathic surgery was a neurosensory deficit in the region innervated by the inferior 
alveolar nerve. This deficit was mild in 32% of patients (183 of 574 patients with an 
osteotomy in the mandible) and disturbing in 3% of patients (18/574). The most serious 
complication was severe intraoperative bleeding in one patient necessitating major blood 
transfusions and later embolization of the internal maxillary artery. There were no fatal 
complications. The incidence of other problems was low, and there were very few patient 
complaints.”11
Facial Attractiveness
 An important treatment goal for orthodontists is improving facial esthetics, thus it 
is an important consideration in the diagnosis and treatment planning process.15 The 
study of facial attractiveness should be important to both oral surgeons and orthodontists 
when addressing their patients’ needs for improved facial esthetics. Orthodontists and 
oral surgeons must consider what the general public considers optimal facial 
attractiveness, and this should be an important part of the diagnosis and treatment 
planning process. “The proportions that are set by standard cephalometric measures 
correlate with judgments of facial esthetics but cannot be relied on solely for a complete 
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evaluation of facial attractiveness.”12,13 Research shows the most common reason people 
seek treatment by an orthodontist is to improve facial esthetics.14 The opinion of the 
general public may have the most value in determining appropriate esthetic results.16
“The social development relationship between outward attractiveness and inner 
behavioral processes appears to evolve from four main assumptions.”17
 1. Physical attractiveness in others stimulates different expectations according to 
 the degree of attractiveness perceived.
 2. An individual’s attractiveness appears to elicit differential social exchanges 
 from others according to the individual’s own physical attractiveness.
 3. A developmental outcome results from the above social exchange. Positive or 
 negative social reactions from physically attractive or unattractive persons are 
 likely to internalize favorable or unfavorable social images, self expectations and 
 interpersonal personality styles.
 4.Attractive people, because of their greater experience with positive social 
 interactions, will more likely manifest confident personal behavior patterns than 
 less attractive people.
Attractiveness is admired and desired in contemporary society. Physically attractive 
individuals tend to have greater social acceptance and are more desired as friends and 
dating partners.18 In addition, attractive individuals can be more successful at work, are 
perceived to be more intelligent, and happier than less attractive individuals.19
4
Professionals and Laypersons
 It is important to determine if professionals and laypersons agree in their 
evaluations of facial esthetics. Several studies have been conducted to investigate the 
differences in their perceptions of facial attractiveness. Some authors have reported 
general agreement between clinicians and the public.20,21 Other reports suggest that 
professionals and laypeople perceive facial esthetics differently.22,23  Fabré et al reported 
that orthodontists provided lower scores than laypersons for Class III profiles as well as 
the reference profiles, i.e. laymen were less critical in profile evaluation than 
orthodontists.24
 Laypersons view facial esthetics as a whole, while orthodontists focus on different 
segments of the face and the profile.25 Juggins et al reported “clinicians rated greater need 
for orthognathic treatment based on facial appearance than did patients. Surgeons also 
rated greater overall need for treatment than did patients. In addition, surgeons rated 
treatment need based on facial appearance and function significantly higher than 
orthodontists, but large variations existed in both clinician groups.”26  Professionals tend 
to be more critical than laypersons in their assessments, especially when rating profiles. 
“Following orthognathic surgery with technically adequate results, a corrected 
malformation may appear significantly improved to the surgeon, but an untrained person 
may have little appreciation of the result. Some orthognathic surgery patients may even 
fail to notice major changes in their own appearance.”  Burcal and colleagues found 
“orthodontists and oral maxillofacial surgeons to be slightly more sensitive than lay 
people to horizontal changes of 2mm or more in mandibular position.”27
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Facial Attractiveness in Class II malocclusion patients
 Shell et al investigated esthetic outcomes of various types of Class II treatment. 
Patients treated in the active growth phase were compared with patients treated with 
orthognathic surgery. Using a visual analog scale, fourteen judges (two plastic surgeons, 
two oral surgeons, two orthodontists, two lay people, two general dentists, two artists, 
and two modeling agency employees) rated the attractiveness of these patients from 
frontal and right lateral photographs. Despite different methods of treatment, it was found 
that the esthetic score with treatment was not significantly different for the two groups. 
The findings of this study suggest that the esthetic outcome in many Class II division 1 
patients can be just as acceptable, independent of whether they are treated during the 
growth phase or at the completion of growth by orthognathic surgery.28
Visual Analog Scale
 The use of the visual analog scale has demonstrated to be a simple and rapid 
method for assessing the perception of facial attractiveness. “Recording the results as 
continuous variables in millimeters allows more freedom in the analysis of data and 
permits more powerful parametric statistics to be used.29 In addition, the VAS allows 
greater sensitivity and can avoid biases toward preferred values as found with numeric or 
equal appearing interval scales.”30 Silhouette images or profile outlines instead of 
photographs can eliminate distracting variables such as facial blemishes, hairstyle, make-
up, facial hair, and age and the evaluators can focus more on the profile. However, an 
unrealistic situation is represented by these silhouette images, and total facial appearance 
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would provide a better perspective for evaluation of attractiveness.24  “Traditional 
orthodontic treatment planning uses profile outlines to assess facial attractiveness. In the 
same spirit, studies of facial esthetics in orthodontic literature have concentrated on the 
profile aspect of the face.”31
Selection of Laypersons and Orthodontists
 Fabré and colleagues reported selecting a panel with high social-economic status. 
Orthodontic treatment demand in higher social-economic groups is greater than in lower 
socio-economic groups, whereas the objective treatment need is independent of social-
economic status.32 These laymen may be representative of that part of the general public 
most often dealing with orthodontic treatment demand.33,34 “In a previous investigation 
on facial esthetics, using a visual analog scale as the outcome measure, it was found that 
a panel of seven randomly selected laymen and/or orthodontists could give reliable 
results.”35 Another study reported a group of nine randomly selected orthodontists, a 
group of fourteen randomly selected laymen, or a mixed group of thirteen individuals is 
adequate to obtain reliable results.36  In determining cultural and ethnic differences in 
evaluating facial attractiveness, vegter et al demonstrated high cross-cultural agreement 
in attractiveness ratings of faces of different backgrounds. “It was concluded that people 
use similar criteria in their judgment since they could agree on which faces are attractive 
despite different ethnicities.”37 
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CHAPTER TWO
PROFILE ATTRACTIVENESS IN BORDERLINE CLASS III 
SURGICAL/ORTHODONTIC CASES
Introduction
 The potential to enhance facial attractiveness can often be the deciding element in 
planning treatment for borderline orthodontic patients who can be treated with dental 
camouflage or orthognathic surgery.1 Borderline surgical/orthodontic cases refer to 
patients with mild to moderate skeletal problems that can be treated by either orthodontic 
or surgical means.2  Up to 10% of orthodontic patients may be borderline between dental 
camouflage and orthognathic surgery.3 The three main treatment options for skeletal class 
III cases include modifying growth, orthodontic camouflage and orthognathic surgery. 
Growth modification should be started before the pubertal growth spurt. After this spurt, 
only camouflage and surgery are possible.5  
 Orthognathic surgery can modify the skeletal pattern in addition to producing 
dramatic facial profile changes.6 In some cases, even though malocclusion can be 
corrected with orthodontics alone and an ideal occlusion can be achieved, a surgical 
treatment plan is suggested because of an opportunity to improve profile esthetics. In 
class III patients, the profile may be the main focus of concern rather than the occlusion, 
and improving the profile should be a major goal in treatment outcomes.7
8
 Orthognathic surgery can have various benefits including better masticatory 
function, reduced facial pain, more stable results and improved facial esthetics. However, 
surgery also has many risks due to complications, including postoperative vascular 
disease, jaw joint problems, nerve damage, infection, bone necrosis, periodontal disease, 
hearing problems, hair loss and neuropsychiatric problems.8 In rare instances, fatal 
complications have been documented.9
 The study of facial attractiveness should be important to both oral surgeons and 
orthodontists when addressing their patients’ needs for improved facial esthetics. 
Orthodontists and oral surgeons must consider what the general public considers optimal 
facial attractiveness, and this should be an important part of the diagnosis and treatment 
planning process.12  Research shows the most common reason people seek treatment by 
an orthodontist is to improve facial esthetics.14  The opinion of the general public may 
have the most value in determining appropriate esthetic results.16
 Several studies have tried to determine whether professionals and the general 
public differ in their perceptions of facial attractiveness. Some authors have reported 
general agreement between clinicians and the public.20,21 Other reports suggest that 
professionals and laypeople perceive facial esthetics differently.22,23 
 This study evaluated differences between laypersons and orthodontists in rating 
facial attractiveness in borderline class III surgical/orthodontic patients that were treated 
with orthodontic camouflage or orthognathic surgery. The purpose was to determine 
whether orthognathic surgery or camouflage is a better alternative for observable esthetic 
improvement in borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic patients. The results of this 
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study may aid the orthodontist in accurately recommending treatment options to enhance 
profile attractiveness of borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic patients. The null 
hypothesis is that profile attractiveness is rated equally among laypersons and 
orthodontists for borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic cases treated by camouflage or 
surgery.
Materials and Methods
 Thirty profile images of treated borderline class III surgical/orthodontic cases 
were selected for this study. Fifteen of the profile images were of cases that had been 
treated by orthodontics alone, and fifteen of the profile images were of cases that had 
been treated by orthodontics and surgery. The profile images were modified in Photoshop  
to mask the face, eyes, eyebrows and hair (Figure 1). In photoshop, the crop tool was 
used to mask hair, and the shape tool was used to block the eyes. This allowed the 
evaluators to rate the images in an objective way without being influenced by distracting 
facial variables.  
  
                                                                                              
Fig 1. Modified profile image showing masking of the eyes, eyebrows and hair.
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 Subjects selected for this study: 1) were 16-25 years of age, 2) had a half-step or 
more Class III molar relationship, 3) had a pretreatment ANB greater than -4° and less 
than 1°, and 4) had a Wits appraisal less than -1.5 mm and greater than -4 mm.
Patients with craniofacial anomalies and skin conditions were excluded from this study.
 Two groups of thirty raters evaluated the profile images for facial attractiveness 
by marking a 10-cm VAS (zero= very unattractive profile, 10= very attractive profile). 
One group of raters was composed of orthodontists and the other group of raters was 
composed of laypersons. In order to evaluate intra-individual reproducibility of the 
measuring system, ten duplicate profile images were added to the series of profile 
images. Five of these images were from the surgical group and five of these images were 
from the orthodontic/camouflage group.
 This project was approved by the university Institutional Review Board.
Statistical Analysis
 A repeated measures ANOVA F-test was performed to determine whether mean 
profile attractiveness scores significantly differed between rater groups and treatment 
groups. All tests of hypotheses were two-sided and considered to be significant at α = 
0.05.  
 Intra-rater reproducibility was assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient 
(ICC) with 95% confidence intervals. 
 Statistical tests were conducted with software (SAS v 9.1.3, SAS Institute, Cary, 
NC).    
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Results
 The mean values for facial attractiveness scores are reported in Table 1, with the 
average orthodontist rating surgery treatment at 5.6 and camouflage treatment at 5.5. The 
average layperson rated surgery treatment at 4.1 and camouflage treatment at 3.8 (Table 1 
and Figure 2).
 There was a statistically significant difference between mean profile attractiveness 
scores as rated by laypersons and orthodontists, p = 0.000, as displayed in Table 2. These 
results indicate a statistically significant difference in profile attractiveness scores, with 
laypersons rating profile images less attractive than orthodontists. Orthodontists were less 
critical in their evaluations.
 No statistically significant differences in mean profile attractiveness scores were 
found among orthodontists or laypersons in their ratings of treatment type (surgery versus 
camouflage) at p = 0.278, as displayed in Table 2. These results indicate that 
orthodontists and laypersons did not find one form of treatment (surgery or camouflage) 
more attractive than the other. 
 No statistical significant difference in mean profile attractiveness scores was 
found between treatment groups p = 0.201. In comparing the orthodontist and layperson 
group, profile attractiveness was rated similarly for surgical and camouflage treatment. 
The results indicate that one form of treatment did not give higher esthetic scores than the 
other (Table 2 and Figure 3).
 Overall, the intraclass correlation (ICC) results indicate excellent reproducibility. 
Overall agreement was statistically significant and substantial. As Table 3 shows, the ICC 
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was 0.774 (95% CI; 0.733, 0.808). The level of agreement was similar between the 
treatment types (surgery and camouflage). The ICC was 0.774 for camouflage treatment 
scores, and 0.768 for surgery treatment scores. However, orthodontists appear to have had 
a lower level agreement in their assessments than laypersons, with an ICC score of 0.751 
for laypersons and 0.707 for orthodontists. The lowest level of agreement in this study 
was for the camouflage treatment scored by orthodontists, with an ICC (95% CI) of 
0.645, as displayed in Table 4.
Table 1. Mean and standard deviation scores for profile attractiveness ratings.
Mean and Standard Deviation Scores for Profile Attractiveness Ratings




















Table 2. Summary of the results of ANOVA.
Source Degrees 
of freedom
Sum of  
Squares
F value Significance Sig.
Laypersons: Camouflage vs 
Surgery 
1 4.413 1.176 No Significance 0.278
Orthodontists: Camouflage vs 
Surgery 
1 4.413 1.176 No Significance 0.278
Overall: Laypersons vs 
Orthodontists
1 1133.216 302.039 Significance 0.000
Overall: Camouflage vs 
Surgery 
1 7.779 1.640 No Significance 0.201
a. Computed using alpha = .05
Fig 2. Box whisker plot of facial profile attractiveness scores vs. treatment group.
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Fig 3. Box whisker plot of facial attractiveness scores vs. rater group.
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Table 4. Intra-rater repeatability by rater group and treatment type.
 Intra-rater repeatability by rater group and treatment type
  Intraclass 
Correlationa
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Layperson Camouflage  
           
Surgery
Single 




             
.743b 
0.645
              
0.661 
0.813
               
0.807 
Orthodontist Camouflage  







             
.743b
0.527
              
0.659 
0.738




 Class III malocclusion is among the most difficult deformities to correct, 
especially using orthodontic treatment alone. This study focuses on improvement of 
facial esthetics with borderline class III surgical/orthodontic cases, dependent on the 
treatment method used, orthodontic camouflage versus orthognathic surgery.
 Facial esthetics was perceived and scored differently between laypersons and 
orthodontists. This would support the findings of previous studies, in which esthetic 
outcomes of profiles differed among the general public and clinicians.22,23  In addition, 
from the results of this study, laypersons were more critical in their evaluation of facial 
profiles than orthodontists. This differs from the findings in a previous study that 
concluded that laypersons evaluations of Class III facial profiles were less critical.24  
However, the study mentioned displayed untreated class III profiles and compared them 
with class I profiles. The degree of facial concavity once detected by an orthodontist can 
have a negative value in their assessment. Whereas in the present study, treated profiles 
of class III patients were displayed, creating a more challenging task to distinguish a class 
I profile from a class III profile. 
 Among orthodontists and among the general public, one form of treatment did not 
significantly impact facial esthetics over another. Class III treatment with surgery or 
orthodontics was indistinguishable and was rated similarly among both groups of 
evaluators. Thus, for borderline class III surgical/orthodontic cases with similar inclusion 
criteria, selecting a surgical approach to improve profile esthetics will not provide a more 
esthetic result than selecting camouflage treatment. Differences in profiles of borderline 
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class III surgical/orthodontic patients treated by surgery or camouflage is undetectable by 
the general public and orthodontists. A patient hoping to have a significant change post-
surgery to their profile may in fact not notice such a change and be disappointed by the 
results. In addition, an orthodontist faced with the decision of orthognathic surgery or 
camouflage of a borderline class III surgical/orthodontic case, may in fact opt not to send 
their patient into surgery since the same esthetic benefit can be achieved with orthodontic 
treatment without the risks of surgery. The result can be just as satisfactory to the patient 
as would a surgical result, without the potential risks of surgery.  
 Orthodontists should consider the opinions of the general public regarding facial 
attractiveness of borderline class III surgical/orthodontic patients since they are 
somewhat more critical than professionals. In addition, surgery or camouflage treatment 
provides the same esthetic benefit to a borderline class III surgical/orthodontic patient. 
However, choosing orthodontic camouflage would eliminate the risks of surgery. 
Conclusions
1. Orthodontists and laypersons are not able to detect differences in profile attractiveness 
in treated borderline class III surgical or orthodontic cases. One form of treatment does 
not provide a greater esthetic outcome than the other.
2. In evaluating profile attractiveness of borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic cases, 
laypersons are more critical than orthodontists. 
3. The study showed good reproducibility. 
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 As initially hypothesized, profile attractiveness is not rated equally among
laypersons and orthodontists for borderline Class III surgical/orthodontic cases treated by 
camouflage or surgery. The hypothesis was proved accurate and valid. 
 In the future, studies investigating facial attractiveness of frontal images for 
borderline class III surgical/orthodontic cases may be of interest in determining if 
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!"#$%&%'#()# * 7: 8/"23"9 :56
!"#$%&%'#()# * 7= 8/"23"9 =56
!"#$%&%'#()# * 7; 8/"23"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# * 7* 8/"23"9 :56
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4> ,-.%/01-23 6
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4+ ,-.%/01-23 *
!"#$%&%'#()# * 47 ,-.%/01-23 :
!"#$%&%'#()# * 44 8/"23"9 6
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4< ,-.%/01-23 656
!"#$%&%'#()# * 46 8/"23"9 *
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4: ,-.%/01-23 =56
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4= 8/"23"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4; 8/"23"9 =
!"#$%&%'#()# * 4* 8/"23"9 *
!"#$%&%'#()# * <> ,-.%/01-23 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# * ?"-@#(@3 456
!"#$%&%'#()# +> + ,-.%/01-23 =
!"#$%&%'#()# +> 7 8/"23"9 4
!"#$%&%'#()# +> 4 ,-.%/01-23 *
!"#$%&%'#()# +> < ,-.%/01-23 <
!"#$%&%'#()# +> 6 ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# +> : 8/"23"9 4
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ , -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5 60"34"7 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 8 -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *+ 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ** -./%012.34 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *: -./%012.34 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *; -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *< 60"34"7 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *9 -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *= 60"34"7 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *, -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *5 -./%012.34 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *8 60"34"7 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :+ -./%012.34 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :* 60"34"7 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :: 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :; -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :< 60"34"7 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :9 60"34"7 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ := 60"34"7 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :, 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :5 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :8 60"34"7 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;+ -./%012.34 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;* -./%012.34 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;: -./%012.34 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;; 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;< -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;9 60"34"7 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;= -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;, 60"34"7 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;5 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;8 60"34"7 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ <+ -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ >".?#(?4 5
!"#$%&%'#()# ** * -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# ** : 60"34"7 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** ; -./%012.34 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** < -./%012.34 =
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9 -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# ** = 60"34"7 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# ** , -./%012.34 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 5 60"34"7 <
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 8 -./%012.34 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *+ 60"34"7 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# ** ** -./%012.34 =
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *: -./%012.34 <
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!"#$%&%'#()# ** *+ ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *4 5/"23"6 7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *7 ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *8 5/"23"6 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *: ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *; ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** *< 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9= ,-.%/01-23 4>7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9* 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 99 5/"23"6 7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9+ ,-.%/01-23 +
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 94 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 97 5/"23"6 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 98 5/"23"6 +
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9: 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9; 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 9< 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** += ,-.%/01-23 9
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +* ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +9 ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** ++ 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +4 ,-.%/01-23 4>7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +7 5/"23"6 7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +8 ,-.%/01-23 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +: 5/"23"6 4
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +; 5/"23"6 4>7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** +< 5/"23"6 +>7
!"#$%&%'#()# ** 4= ,-.%/01-23 +
!"#$%&%'#()# ** ?"-@#(@3 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 * ,-.%/01-23 +>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 9 5/"23"6 8>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 + ,-.%/01-23 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 4 ,-.%/01-23 4>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 7 ,-.%/01-23 7>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 8 5/"23"6 7>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 : ,-.%/01-23 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 ; 5/"23"6 ;>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 < ,-.%/01-23 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *= 5/"23"6 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 ** ,-.%/01-23 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *9 ,-.%/01-23 8>7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *+ ,-.%/01-23 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *4 5/"23"6 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *7 ,-.%/01-23 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *8 5/"23"6 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *: ,-.%/01-23 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *9 *; ,-.%/01-23 :>7
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *, -."/0"1 234
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +5 678%.9:7/0 ;34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +* -."/0"1 ;34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ++ -."/0"1 <34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ += 678%.9:7/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +> -."/0"1 <34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +4 -."/0"1 434
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +2 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +< -."/0"1 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +; -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +, -."/0"1 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =5 678%.9:7/0 =34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =* 678%.9:7/0 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =+ 678%.9:7/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ == -."/0"1 <34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ => 678%.9:7/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =4 -."/0"1 ;34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =2 678%.9:7/0 <34
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =< -."/0"1 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =; -."/0"1 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ =, -."/0"1 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ >5 678%.9:7/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ?"7@#(@0 4
!"#$%&%'#()# *= * 678%.9:7/0 >34
!"#$%&%'#()# *= + -."/0"1 >
!"#$%&%'#()# *= = 678%.9:7/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *= > 678%.9:7/0 434
!"#$%&%'#()# *= 4 678%.9:7/0 >
!"#$%&%'#()# *= 2 -."/0"1 434
!"#$%&%'#()# *= < 678%.9:7/0 <34
!"#$%&%'#()# *= ; -."/0"1 234
!"#$%&%'#()# *= , 678%.9:7/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *5 -."/0"1 434
!"#$%&%'#()# *= ** 678%.9:7/0 434
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *+ 678%.9:7/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *= 678%.9:7/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *> -."/0"1 ;34
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *4 678%.9:7/0 434
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *2 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *< 678%.9:7/0 4
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *; 678%.9:7/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *= *, -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *= +5 678%.9:7/0 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *= +* -."/0"1 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *= ++ -."/0"1 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *= += 678%.9:7/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *= +> -."/0"1 4
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,- ./"01"2 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,4 ./"01"2 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,5 ./"01"2 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,7 ./"01"2 4
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,6 ./"01"2 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +8 9:;%/<=:01 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +* 9:;%/<=:01 6>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +, 9:;%/<=:01 7>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ++ ./"01"2 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +3 9:;%/<=:01 7>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +- ./"01"2 6>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +4 9:;%/<=:01 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +5 ./"01"2 5>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +7 ./"01"2 4>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +6 ./"01"2 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 38 9:;%/<=:01 5>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ?":@#(@1 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 * 9:;%/<=:01 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 , ./"01"2 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 + 9:;%/<=:01 +>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 3 9:;%/<=:01 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 - 9:;%/<=:01 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 4 ./"01"2 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 5 9:;%/<=:01 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 7 ./"01"2 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 6 9:;%/<=:01 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *8 ./"01"2 ,>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ** 9:;%/<=:01 4>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *, 9:;%/<=:01 +>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *+ 9:;%/<=:01 ,>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *3 ./"01"2 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *- 9:;%/<=:01 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *4 ./"01"2 *>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *5 9:;%/<=:01 4
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *7 9:;%/<=:01 +>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 *6 ./"01"2 *>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,8 9:;%/<=:01 7>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,* ./"01"2 7>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,, ./"01"2 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,+ 9:;%/<=:01 4>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,3 ./"01"2 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,- ./"01"2 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,4 ./"01"2 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,5 ./"01"2 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,7 ./"01"2 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 ,6 ./"01"2 ,>-
!"#$%&%'#()# *3 +8 9:;%/<=:01 ,
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,* -./%012.34 567
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,8 -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,, 90"34": ,67
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,+ -./%012.34 ;67
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,7 90"34": 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,; -./%012.34 ;67
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,< 90"34": 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,5 90"34": <67
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,= 90"34": 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ +> -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ?".@#(@4 ,67
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 * -./%012.34 ,67
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8 90"34": 867
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 , -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 + -./%012.34 ;67
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 7 -./%012.34 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ; 90"34": ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 < -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 5 90"34": 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 = -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *> 90"34": <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ** -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *8 -./%012.34 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *, -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *+ 90"34": <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *7 -./%012.34 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *; 90"34": 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *< -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *5 -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 *= 90"34": +
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8> -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8* 90"34": <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 88 90"34": 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8, -./%012.34 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8+ 90"34": <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 87 90"34": +
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8; 90"34": ,67
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8< 90"34": <
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 85 90"34": +67
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 8= 90"34": 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,> -./%012.34 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,* -./%012.34 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,8 -./%012.34 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,, 90"34": ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,+ -./%012.34 5
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,7 90"34": +
!"#$%&%'#()# *7 ,; -./%012.34 ;6;
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,- ./"01"2 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,4 ./"01"2 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,5 ./"01"2 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 36 789%/:;801 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ <"8=#(=1 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *> * 789%/:;801 >?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @ ./"01"2 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *> , 789%/:;801 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *> 3 789%/:;801 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *> + 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> > ./"01"2 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> - 789%/:;801 3?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> 4 ./"01"2 @
!"#$%&%'#()# *> 5 789%/:;801 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *6 ./"01"2 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ** 789%/:;801 +?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *@ 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *, 789%/:;801 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *3 ./"01"2 3?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *+ 789%/:;801 @?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *> ./"01"2 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *- 789%/:;801 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *4 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> *5 ./"01"2 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @6 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @* ./"01"2 +?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @@ ./"01"2 -?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @, 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @3 ./"01"2 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @+ ./"01"2 @?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @> ./"01"2 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @- ./"01"2 +?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @4 ./"01"2 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *> @5 ./"01"2 3?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,6 789%/:;801 @
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,* 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,@ 789%/:;801 ,?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,, ./"01"2 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,3 789%/:;801 +?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,+ ./"01"2 >?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,> 789%/:;801 +?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,- ./"01"2 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,4 ./"01"2 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *> ,5 ./"01"2 >?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *> 36 789%/:;801 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *> <"8=#(=1 3?+
!"#$%&%'#()# *- * 789%/:;801 -
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ , -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3 456%.785/0 29:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ; 456%.785/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ : 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ < -."/0"1 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ + 456%.785/0 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 2 -."/0"1 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ = 456%.785/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *> -."/0"1 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ** 456%.785/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *, 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *3 456%.785/0 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *; -."/0"1 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *: 456%.785/0 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *< -."/0"1 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *+ 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *2 456%.785/0 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *= -."/0"1 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,> 456%.785/0 +9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,* -."/0"1 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,, -."/0"1 +9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,3 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,; -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,: -."/0"1 +9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,< -."/0"1 :9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,+ -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,2 -."/0"1 <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ,= -."/0"1 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3> 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3* 456%.785/0 +9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3, 456%.785/0 +9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 33 -."/0"1 29:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3; 456%.785/0 =9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3: -."/0"1 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3< 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3+ -."/0"1 +9:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 32 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3= -."/0"1 29:
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ;> 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ?"5@#(@0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 * 456%.785/0 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 , -."/0"1 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 3 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 ; 456%.785/0 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 : 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 < -."/0"1 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *2 + 456%.785/0 :
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ + ,-"./"0 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 2 345%-674./ 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *9 ,-"./"0 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ** 345%-674./ 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *: 345%-674./ ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *1 345%-674./ <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *8 ,-"./"0 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *< 345%-674./ <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *= ,-"./"0 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *; 345%-674./ 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *+ 345%-674./ <
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *2 ,-"./"0 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :9 345%-674./ ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :* ,-"./"0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ :: ,-"./"0 =
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *, 81"45"9 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ** 81"45"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *6 ./0%123/45 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *: 81"45"9 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *- 81"45"9 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *7 81"45"9 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *+ 81"45"9 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *; 81"45"9 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *< 81"45"9 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6= ./0%123/45 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6, ./0%123/45 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6* ./0%123/45 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 66 81"45"9 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6: ./0%123/45 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6- 81"45"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 67 ./0%123/45 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6+ 81"45"9 7
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6; 81"45"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 6< 81"45"9 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ := ./0%123/45 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ >"/?#(?5 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *; , ./0%123/45 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *; * 81"45"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *; 6 ./0%123/45 +
!"#$%&%'#()# *; : ./0%123/45 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *; - ./0%123/45 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *; 7 81"45"9 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *; + ./0%123/45 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ; 81"45"9 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *; < ./0%123/45 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,= 81"45"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,, ./0%123/45 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,* ./0%123/45 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,6 ./0%123/45 -
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,: 81"45"9 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,- ./0%123/45 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,7 81"45"9 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,+ ./0%123/45 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,; ./0%123/45 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *; ,< 81"45"9 6
!"#$%&%'#()# *; *= ./0%123/45 -
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *, -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ** -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *3 456%.785/0 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *9 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *2 -."/0"1 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *: -."/0"1 3
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *; -."/0"1 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *+ -."/0"1 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *< -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3= 456%.785/0 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3, 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3* 456%.785/0 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 33 -."/0"1 *
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 39 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 32 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3: 456%.785/0 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3; -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3+ -."/0"1 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 3< -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 9= 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ >"5?#(?0 9@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< , 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< * -."/0"1 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *< 3 456%.785/0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *< 9 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< 2 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< : -."/0"1 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ; 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< + -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< < 456%.785/0 2@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,= -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,, 456%.785/0 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,* 456%.785/0 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,3 456%.785/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,9 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,2 456%.785/0 9@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,: -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,; 456%.785/0 :@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,+ 456%.785/0 :
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ,< -."/0"1 9@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< *= 456%.785/0 2@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< *, -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< ** -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< *3 456%.785/0 9@2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< *9 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *< *2 -."/0"1 9
!"#$%&%'#()# *< *: -."/0"1 2
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *, -."/0"1 232
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *4 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *+ -."/0"1 232
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 56 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5< 789%.:;8/0 =
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5* 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 55 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5> 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 52 -."/0"1 232
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5= 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5, -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 54 -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 5+ -."/0"1 232
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ >6 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ?"8@#(@0 =
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 < 789%.:;8/0 >
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 * -."/0"1 5
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 5 789%.:;8/0 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 > 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 2 789%.:;8/0 =
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 = -."/0"1 =
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 , 789%.:;8/0 4
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 4 -."/0"1 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 + 789%.:;8/0 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <6 -."/0"1 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 << 789%.:;8/0 =
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <* 789%.:;8/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <5 789%.:;8/0 5
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <> -."/0"1 =
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <2 789%.:;8/0 2
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <= -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <, 789%.:;8/0 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <4 789%.:;8/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 <+ -."/0"1 5
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *6 789%.:;8/0 =
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *< -."/0"1 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 ** -."/0"1 +
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *5 789%.:;8/0 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *> -."/0"1 2
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *2 -."/0"1 6
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *= -."/0"1 4
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *, -."/0"1 +
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *4 -."/0"1 4
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 *+ -."/0"1 ,
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 56 789%.:;8/0 <
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 5< 789%.:;8/0 +
!"#$%&%'#()# 56 5* 789%.:;8/0 ,
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!"#$%&%'#()# *+ ** ,-"./"0 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *2 345%-674./ 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *9 ,-"./"0 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *: 345%-674./ 1
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *1 ,-"./"0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *; ,-"./"0 ;
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ *8 ,-"./"0 8
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ 2+ 345%-674./ 2
!"#$%&%'#()# *+ <"4=#(=/ >
?40@/")%' A A 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A > ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A * 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A 2 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A 9 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A : ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A 1 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A ; ,-"./"0 2
?40@/")%' A 8 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A A+ ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A AA 345%-674./ :
?40@/")%' A A> 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A A* 345%-674./ 9
?40@/")%' A A2 ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A A9 345%-674./ :
?40@/")%' A A: ,-"./"0 2
?40@/")%' A A1 345%-674./ :
?40@/")%' A A; 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A A8 ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A >+ 345%-674./ 9
?40@/")%' A >A ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A >> ,-"./"0 :
?40@/")%' A >* 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A >2 ,-"./"0 2
?40@/")%' A >9 ,-"./"0 *
?40@/")%' A >: ,-"./"0 *
?40@/")%' A >1 ,-"./"0 2
?40@/")%' A >; ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A >8 ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A *+ 345%-674./ *
?40@/")%' A *A 345%-674./ 9
?40@/")%' A *> 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A ** ,-"./"0 2
?40@/")%' A *2 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A *9 ,-"./"0 9
?40@/")%' A *: 345%-674./ 2
?40@/")%' A *1 ,-"./"0 9
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!"#$%&'() * +, -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() * +1 -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() * 23 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() * 8&"9:;9% 2
!"#$%&'() < * 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < < -.&/%&# =
!"#$%&'() < + 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < 2 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < = 4"5(.67"/% +
!"#$%&'() < 0 -.&/%&# +>=
!"#$%&'() < ? 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < , -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() < 1 4"5(.67"/% 2>=
!"#$%&'() < *3 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() < ** 4"5(.67"/% =
!"#$%&'() < *< 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < *+ 4"5(.67"/% 2>=
!"#$%&'() < *2 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() < *= 4"5(.67"/% 0
!"#$%&'() < *0 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() < *? 4"5(.67"/% +>=
!"#$%&'() < *, 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < *1 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() < <3 4"5(.67"/% +
!"#$%&'() < <* -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() < << -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() < <+ 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < <2 -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() < <= -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() < <0 -.&/%&# 2>=
!"#$%&'() < <? -.&/%&# 2>=
!"#$%&'() < <, -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() < <1 -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() < +3 4"5(.67"/% <
!"#$%&'() < +* 4"5(.67"/% +>=
!"#$%&'() < +< 4"5(.67"/% +>=
!"#$%&'() < ++ -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() < +2 4"5(.67"/% 2
!"#$%&'() < += -.&/%&# 2>=
!"#$%&'() < +0 4"5(.67"/% 2>=
!"#$%&'() < +? -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() < +, -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() < +1 -.&/%&# =
!"#$%&'() < 23 4"5(.67"/% +
!"#$%&'() < 8&"9:;9% 0
!"#$%&'() + * 4"5(.67"/% <
!"#$%&'() + < -.&/%&# <>=
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!"#$%&'() * * +",(-./"0% *
!"#$%&'() * 1 +",(-./"0% *
!"#$%&'() * 2 +",(-./"0% 3
!"#$%&'() * 4 5-&0%&# 3
!"#$%&'() * 6 +",(-./"0% 7
!"#$%&'() * 8 5-&0%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 9 +",(-./"0% 3
!"#$%&'() * 7: 5-&0%&# 3;2
!"#$%&'() * 77 +",(-./"0% *;2
!"#$%&'() * 73 +",(-./"0% *
!"#$%&'() * 7* +",(-./"0% 3
!"#$%&'() * 71 5-&0%&# *;2
!"#$%&'() * 72 +",(-./"0% 1
!"#$%&'() * 74 5-&0%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 76 +",(-./"0% 1;2
!"#$%&'() * 78 +",(-./"0% *;2
!"#$%&'() * 79 5-&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() * 3: +",(-./"0% 1;2
!"#$%&'() * 37 5-&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() * 33 5-&0%&# 2;2
!"#$%&'() * 3* +",(-./"0% 1
!"#$%&'() * 31 5-&0%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 32 5-&0%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 34 5-&0%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 36 5-&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() * 38 5-&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() * 39 5-&0%&# 1;2
!"#$%&'() * *: +",(-./"0% 3
!"#$%&'() * *7 +",(-./"0% 7
!"#$%&'() * *3 +",(-./"0% 1
!"#$%&'() * ** 5-&0%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * *1 +",(-./"0% 7
!"#$%&'() * *2 5-&0%&# *
!"#$%&'() * *4 +",(-./"0% *
!"#$%&'() * *6 5-&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() * *8 5-&0%&# 2;2
!"#$%&'() * *9 5-&0%&# 1;2
!"#$%&'() * 1: +",(-./"0% 3
!"#$%&'() * <&"=>?=% 1
!"#$%&'() 1 7 +",(-./"0% *
!"#$%&'() 1 3 5-&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() 1 * +",(-./"0% 1
!"#$%&'() 1 1 +",(-./"0% 3
!"#$%&'() 1 2 +",(-./"0% 2
!"#$%&'() 1 4 5-&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() 1 6 +",(-./"0% 1
!"#$%&'() 1 8 5-&0%&# *
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!"#$%&'() * + ,"-(./0"1% 234
!"#$%&'() * 56 7.&1%&# *34
!"#$%&'() * 55 ,"-(./0"1% 834
!"#$%&'() * 52 ,"-(./0"1% 234
!"#$%&'() * 58 ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() * 5* 7.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 54 ,"-(./0"1% 234
!"#$%&'() * 59 7.&1%&# 534
!"#$%&'() * 5: ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() * 5; ,"-(./0"1% 534
!"#$%&'() * 5+ 7.&1%&# 534
!"#$%&'() * 26 ,"-(./0"1% 234
!"#$%&'() * 25 7.&1%&# 5
!"#$%&'() * 22 7.&1%&# 8
!"#$%&'() * 28 ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() * 2* 7.&1%&# 534
!"#$%&'() * 24 7.&1%&# 5
!"#$%&'() * 29 7.&1%&# 634
!"#$%&'() * 2: 7.&1%&# 834
!"#$%&'() * 2; 7.&1%&# 8
!"#$%&'() * 2+ 7.&1%&# 4
!"#$%&'() * 86 ,"-(./0"1% 534
!"#$%&'() * 85 ,"-(./0"1% 834
!"#$%&'() * 82 ,"-(./0"1% 234
!"#$%&'() * 88 7.&1%&# 2
!"#$%&'() * 8* ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() * 84 7.&1%&# 4
!"#$%&'() * 89 ,"-(./0"1% 534
!"#$%&'() * 8: 7.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 8; 7.&1%&# 234
!"#$%&'() * 8+ 7.&1%&# 234
!"#$%&'() * *6 ,"-(./0"1% 834
!"#$%&'() * <&"=>?=% *
!"#$%&'() 4 5 ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() 4 2 7.&1%&# 9
!"#$%&'() 4 8 ,"-(./0"1% ;
!"#$%&'() 4 * ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() 4 4 ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() 4 9 7.&1%&# ;
!"#$%&'() 4 : ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() 4 ; 7.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() 4 + ,"-(./0"1% 834
!"#$%&'() 4 56 7.&1%&# 234
!"#$%&'() 4 55 ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() 4 52 ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() 4 58 ,"-(./0"1% *
!"#$%&'() 4 5* 7.&1%&# 9
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!"#$%&'() * +* ,"-(./0"1% *
!"#$%&'() * +2 3.&1%&# 4
!"#$%&'() * +5 ,"-(./0"1% 6
!"#$%&'() * +7 ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() * +9 3.&1%&# 5
!"#$%&'() * 8: ,"-(./0"1% 7
!"#$%&'() * 8+ 3.&1%&# 5
!"#$%&'() * 88 3.&1%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 86 ,"-(./0"1% 8;*
!"#$%&'() * 84 3.&1%&# 8;*
!"#$%&'() * 8* 3.&1%&# +;*
!"#$%&'() * 82 3.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 85 3.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 87 3.&1%&# 8
!"#$%&'() * 89 3.&1%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 6: ,"-(./0"1% +;*
!"#$%&'() * 6+ ,"-(./0"1% 7
!"#$%&'() * 68 ,"-(./0"1% 2
!"#$%&'() * 66 3.&1%&# 8
!"#$%&'() * 64 ,"-(./0"1% 5
!"#$%&'() * 6* 3.&1%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 62 ,"-(./0"1% 8;*
!"#$%&'() * 65 3.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 67 3.&1%&# 7;*
!"#$%&'() * 69 3.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 4: ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() * <&"=>?=% 9
!"#$%&'() 2 + ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() 2 8 3.&1%&# 8
!"#$%&'() 2 6 ,"-(./0"1% 8
!"#$%&'() 2 4 ,"-(./0"1% *
!"#$%&'() 2 * ,"-(./0"1% +
!"#$%&'() 2 2 3.&1%&# *
!"#$%&'() 2 5 ,"-(./0"1% +
!"#$%&'() 2 7 3.&1%&# +
!"#$%&'() 2 9 ,"-(./0"1% +
!"#$%&'() 2 +: 3.&1%&# +
!"#$%&'() 2 ++ ,"-(./0"1% :
!"#$%&'() 2 +8 ,"-(./0"1% +
!"#$%&'() 2 +6 ,"-(./0"1% +
!"#$%&'() 2 +4 3.&1%&# +
!"#$%&'() 2 +* ,"-(./0"1% +
!"#$%&'() 2 +2 3.&1%&# :
!"#$%&'() 2 +5 ,"-(./0"1% 4
!"#$%&'() 2 +7 ,"-(./0"1% :
!"#$%&'() 2 +9 3.&1%&# +
!"#$%&'() 2 8: ,"-(./0"1% +
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!"#$%&'() * +, -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() * ++ -.&/%&# *
!"#$%&'() * +1 2"3(.45"/% ,
!"#$%&'() * +0 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() * +6 -.&/%&# ,
!"#$%&'() * +* -.&/%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * +8 -.&/%&# 1
!"#$%&'() * +9 -.&/%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * +: -.&/%&# ,
!"#$%&'() * 17 2"3(.45"/% 7
!"#$%&'() * 1, 2"3(.45"/% 7
!"#$%&'() * 1+ 2"3(.45"/% *
!"#$%&'() * 11 -.&/%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 10 2"3(.45"/% 7
!"#$%&'() * 16 -.&/%&# 7
!"#$%&'() * 1* 2"3(.45"/% ,
!"#$%&'() * 18 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() * 19 -.&/%&# *
!"#$%&'() * 1: -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() * 07 2"3(.45"/% 7
!"#$%&'() * ;&"<=><% 6
!"#$%&'() 8 , 2"3(.45"/% *
!"#$%&'() 8 + -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() 8 1 2"3(.45"/% 0
!"#$%&'() 8 0 2"3(.45"/% 6
!"#$%&'() 8 6 2"3(.45"/% +?6
!"#$%&'() 8 * -.&/%&# 1
!"#$%&'() 8 8 2"3(.45"/% 0?6
!"#$%&'() 8 9 -.&/%&# 1?6
!"#$%&'() 8 : 2"3(.45"/% 6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,7 -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() 8 ,, 2"3(.45"/% 0
!"#$%&'() 8 ,+ 2"3(.45"/% 0?6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,1 2"3(.45"/% +?6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,0 -.&/%&# *?6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,6 2"3(.45"/% 0?6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,* -.&/%&# 1?6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,8 2"3(.45"/% 0?6
!"#$%&'() 8 ,9 2"3(.45"/% 0
!"#$%&'() 8 ,: -.&/%&# 6
!"#$%&'() 8 +7 2"3(.45"/% 6
!"#$%&'() 8 +, -.&/%&# *
!"#$%&'() 8 ++ -.&/%&# 8
!"#$%&'() 8 +1 2"3(.45"/% 6
!"#$%&'() 8 +0 -.&/%&# 6
!"#$%&'() 8 +6 -.&/%&# 1
!"#$%&'() 8 +* -.&/%&# 0
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!"#$%&'() * +* ,-&.%&# /01
!"#$%&'() * +2 ,-&.%&# 3
!"#$%&'() * +4 ,-&.%&# 501
!"#$%&'() * 36 7"8(-9:".% +
!"#$%&'() * 3; 7"8(-9:".% /
!"#$%&'() * 3+ 7"8(-9:".% /
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!"#$%&'() * 35 7"8(-9:".% 1
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!"#$%&'() * 3/ 7"8(-9:".% 5
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!"#$%&'() 2 ; 7"8(-9:".% 601
!"#$%&'() 2 + ,-&.%&# 5
!"#$%&'() 2 3 7"8(-9:".% 5
!"#$%&'() 2 5 7"8(-9:".% +01
!"#$%&'() 2 1 7"8(-9:".% 6
!"#$%&'() 2 / ,-&.%&# 3
!"#$%&'() 2 * 7"8(-9:".% 1
!"#$%&'() 2 2 ,-&.%&# 3
!"#$%&'() 2 4 7"8(-9:".% 301
!"#$%&'() 2 ;6 ,-&.%&# 6
!"#$%&'() 2 ;; 7"8(-9:".% 501
!"#$%&'() 2 ;+ 7"8(-9:".% 101
!"#$%&'() 2 ;3 7"8(-9:".% 501
!"#$%&'() 2 ;5 ,-&.%&# /
!"#$%&'() 2 ;1 7"8(-9:".% +01
!"#$%&'() 2 ;/ ,-&.%&# /
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!"#$%&'() 2 +6 7"8(-9:".% 5
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!"#$%&'() 2 ++ ,-&.%&# /
!"#$%&'() 2 +3 7"8(-9:".% 101
!"#$%&'() 2 +5 ,-&.%&# 5
!"#$%&'() 2 +1 ,-&.%&# 3
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!"#$%&'() *+ 7, -.&/%&# 8;9
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!"#$%&'() *+ 76 -.&/%&# :;9
!"#$%&'() *+ +8 1"2(.34"/% 8;9
!"#$%&'() *+ +* 1"2(.34"/% 6;9
!"#$%&'() *+ +7 1"2(.34"/% 6
!"#$%&'() *+ ++ -.&/%&# :
!"#$%&'() *+ +: 1"2(.34"/% 9
!"#$%&'() *+ +9 -.&/%&# 7
!"#$%&'() *+ +, 1"2(.34"/% 0
!"#$%&'() *+ +0 -.&/%&# +;9
!"#$%&'() *+ +5 -.&/%&# 0;9
!"#$%&'() *+ +6 -.&/%&# 6;9
!"#$%&'() *+ :8 1"2(.34"/% *
!"#$%&'() *+ <&"=>?=% *8
!"#$%&'() *: * 1"2(.34"/% +
!"#$%&'() *: 7 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *: + 1"2(.34"/% :
!"#$%&'() *: : 1"2(.34"/% :
!"#$%&'() *: 9 1"2(.34"/% :
!"#$%&'() *: , -.&/%&# :;9
!"#$%&'() *: 0 1"2(.34"/% :
!"#$%&'() *: 5 -.&/%&# :;9
!"#$%&'() *: 6 1"2(.34"/% :;9
!"#$%&'() *: *8 -.&/%&# +;9
!"#$%&'() *: ** 1"2(.34"/% 9
!"#$%&'() *: *7 1"2(.34"/% :
!"#$%&'() *: *+ 1"2(.34"/% 9
!"#$%&'() *: *: -.&/%&# :
!"#$%&'() *: *9 1"2(.34"/% 9
!"#$%&'() *: *, -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *: *0 1"2(.34"/% :
!"#$%&'() *: *5 1"2(.34"/% :;9
!"#$%&'() *: *6 -.&/%&# 9;9
!"#$%&'() *: 78 1"2(.34"/% 9
!"#$%&'() *: 7* -.&/%&# +;9
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!"#$%&'() *+ ,2 3"4(.56"/% +
!"#$%&'() *+ ,+ -.&/%&# *10
!"#$%&'() *+ ,0 -.&/%&# 210
!"#$%&'() *+ ,7 -.&/%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ ,8 -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() *+ ,9 -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() *+ ,: -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ 2; 3"4(.56"/% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 2* 3"4(.56"/% 0
!"#$%&'() *+ 2, 3"4(.56"/% +
!"#$%&'() *+ 22 -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() *+ 2+ 3"4(.56"/% 2
!"#$%&'() *+ 20 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ 27 3"4(.56"/% +10
!"#$%&'() *+ 28 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ 29 -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() *+ 2: -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() *+ +; 3"4(.56"/% 2
!"#$%&'() *+ <&"=>?=% 7
!"#$%&'() *0 * 3"4(.56"/% ,10
!"#$%&'() *0 , -.&/%&# 8
!"#$%&'() *0 2 3"4(.56"/% 7
!"#$%&'() *0 + 3"4(.56"/% ,
!"#$%&'() *0 0 3"4(.56"/% *
!"#$%&'() *0 7 -.&/%&# *
!"#$%&'() *0 8 3"4(.56"/% 7
!"#$%&'() *0 9 -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *0 : 3"4(.56"/% +
!"#$%&'() *0 *; -.&/%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *0 ** 3"4(.56"/% 8
!"#$%&'() *0 *, 3"4(.56"/% *
!"#$%&'() *0 *2 3"4(.56"/% ,
!"#$%&'() *0 *+ -.&/%&# 9
!"#$%&'() *0 *0 3"4(.56"/% 0
!"#$%&'() *0 *7 -.&/%&# 2
!"#$%&'() *0 *8 3"4(.56"/% 9
!"#$%&'() *0 *9 3"4(.56"/% 2
!"#$%&'() *0 *: -.&/%&# +
!"#$%&'() *0 ,; 3"4(.56"/% 7
!"#$%&'() *0 ,* -.&/%&# :
!"#$%&'() *0 ,, -.&/%&# 9
!"#$%&'() *0 ,2 3"4(.56"/% 2
!"#$%&'() *0 ,+ -.&/%&# 7
!"#$%&'() *0 ,0 -.&/%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *0 ,7 -.&/%&# 0
!"#$%&'() *0 ,8 -.&/%&# 8
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!"#$%&'() *+ ,- ./&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() *+ ,2 ./&0%&# 3
!"#$%&'() *+ 45 6"7(/89"0% *
!"#$%&'() *+ 4* 6"7(/89"0% 4
!"#$%&'() *+ 4, 6"7(/89"0% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 44 ./&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() *+ 4: 6"7(/89"0% -
!"#$%&'() *+ 4+ ./&0%&# -
!"#$%&'() *+ 41 6"7(/89"0% 4
!"#$%&'() *+ 43 ./&0%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ 4- ./&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() *+ 42 ./&0%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ :5 6"7(/89"0% :
!"#$%&'() *+ ;&"<=><% 4?+
!"#$%&'() *1 * 6"7(/89"0% -?+
!"#$%&'() *1 , ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 4 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 : 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 + 6"7(/89"0% 2
!"#$%&'() *1 1 ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 3 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 - ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 2 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *5 ./&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() *1 ** 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *, 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *4 6"7(/89"0% 2
!"#$%&'() *1 *: ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *+ 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *1 ./&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() *1 *3 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *- 6"7(/89"0% -?+
!"#$%&'() *1 *2 ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,5 6"7(/89"0% 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,* ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,, ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,4 6"7(/89"0% 2
!"#$%&'() *1 ,: ./&0%&# -?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,+ ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,1 ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,3 ./&0%&# 2?+
!"#$%&'() *1 ,- ./&0%&# 2
!"#$%&'() *1 ,2 ./&0%&# 2?+
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!"#$%&'() *+ *8 -".(/01"2% *
!"#$%&'() *+ *, 5/&2%&# 6
!"#$%&'() *+ ** 5/&2%&# 6
!"#$%&'() *+ *3 -".(/01"2% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ *4 5/&2%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ *6 5/&2%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ *7 5/&2%&# 8
!"#$%&'() *+ *9 5/&2%&# *
!"#$%&'() *+ *+ 5/&2%&# *
!"#$%&'() *+ *: 5/&2%&# 3
!"#$%&'() *+ 38 -".(/01"2% 8
!"#$%&'() *+ 3, -".(/01"2% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 3* -".(/01"2% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 33 5/&2%&# 8
!"#$%&'() *+ 34 -".(/01"2% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 36 5/&2%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 37 -".(/01"2% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 39 5/&2%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ 3+ 5/&2%&# 3
!"#$%&'() *+ 3: 5/&2%&# *
!"#$%&'() *+ 48 -".(/01"2% 3
!"#$%&'() *+ ;&"<=><% 3
!"#$%&'() *: , -".(/01"2% 4?6
!"#$%&'() *: * 5/&2%&# 7
!"#$%&'() *: 3 -".(/01"2% 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: 4 -".(/01"2% 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: 6 -".(/01"2% 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: 7 5/&2%&# 4?6
!"#$%&'() *: 9 -".(/01"2% 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: + 5/&2%&# 9
!"#$%&'() *: : -".(/01"2% 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: ,8 5/&2%&# 4?6
!"#$%&'() *: ,, -".(/01"2% 6
!"#$%&'() *: ,* -".(/01"2% 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: ,3 -".(/01"2% 4
!"#$%&'() *: ,4 5/&2%&# 6?6
!"#$%&'() *: ,6 -".(/01"2% 7?6
!"#$%&'() *: ,7 5/&2%&# 7
!"#$%&'() *: ,9 -".(/01"2% 9?6
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!"#$%&'() *+ ,- ."/(012"3% 454
!"#$%&'() *+ ,+ 60&3%&# 754
!"#$%&'() *+ *8 ."/(012"3% 454
!"#$%&'() *+ *, 60&3%&# 9
!"#$%&'() *+ ** 60&3%&# :
!"#$%&'() *+ *; ."/(012"3% 7
!"#$%&'() *+ *7 60&3%&# 7
!"#$%&'() *+ *4 60&3%&# ;54
!"#$%&'() *+ *9 60&3%&# :
!"#$%&'() *+ *: 60&3%&# :54
!"#$%&'() *+ *- 60&3%&# 4
!"#$%&'() *+ *+ 60&3%&# 4
!"#$%&'() *+ ;8 ."/(012"3% 7
!"#$%&'() *+ ;, ."/(012"3% 4
!"#$%&'() *+ ;* ."/(012"3% 9
!"#$%&'() *+ ;; 60&3%&# :
!"#$%&'() *+ ;7 ."/(012"3% 9
!"#$%&'() *+ ;4 60&3%&# 9
!"#$%&'() *+ ;9 ."/(012"3% 954
!"#$%&'() *+ ;: 60&3%&# 454
!"#$%&'() *+ ;- 60&3%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ ;+ 60&3%&# +
!"#$%&'() *+ 78 ."/(012"3% ;
!"#$%&'() *+ <&"=>?=% 954
!"#$%&'() ;8 , ."/(012"3% 9
!"#$%&'() ;8 * 60&3%&# ;
!"#$%&'() ;8 ; ."/(012"3% *
!"#$%&'() ;8 7 ."/(012"3% 7
!"#$%&'() ;8 4 ."/(012"3% ,
!"#$%&'() ;8 9 60&3%&# -
!"#$%&'() ;8 : ."/(012"3% ;
!"#$%&'() ;8 - 60&3%&# 7
!"#$%&'() ;8 + ."/(012"3% ;
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,8 60&3%&# ,
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,, ."/(012"3% 7
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,* ."/(012"3% ;
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,; ."/(012"3% ,
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,7 60&3%&# :
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,4 ."/(012"3% *
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,9 60&3%&# ,
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,: ."/(012"3% 9
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,- ."/(012"3% ;
!"#$%&'() ;8 ,+ 60&3%&# :
!"#$%&'() ;8 *8 ."/(012"3% -
!"#$%&'() ;8 *, 60&3%&# 954
!"#$%&'() ;8 ** 60&3%&# 454
!"#$%&'() ;8 *; ."/(012"3% 4
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!"#$%&'() *+ ,- ./&0%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ ,1 ./&0%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ ,2 ./&0%&# 3
!"#$%&'() *+ ,4 ./&0%&# -
!"#$%&'() *+ ,5 ./&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() *+ ,6 ./&0%&# 571
!"#$%&'() *+ *+ 8"9(/:;"0% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ *3 8"9(/:;"0% 6
!"#$%&'() *+ *, 8"9(/:;"0% -71
!"#$%&'() *+ ** ./&0%&# -
!"#$%&'() *+ *- 8"9(/:;"0% 1
!"#$%&'() *+ *1 ./&0%&# ,
!"#$%&'() *+ *2 8"9(/:;"0% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ *4 ./&0%&# 6
!"#$%&'() *+ *5 ./&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() *+ *6 ./&0%&# 1
!"#$%&'() *+ -+ 8"9(/:;"0% ,
!"#$%&'() *+ <&"=>?=% 2
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